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INTRODUCTIon

. ,Since 1970 there have been considerable annual increases in the. inter

national landings· of mackerel (Scomber scombrUs L.) caught in· the waters·'

to the west of Britain (Lockwood and Dann, 1976; Anon., 1977).' These

increases have givon rise to widespread conce:m for'the stock, and; as a

result of reviewing all available data, recent mackerel working graups

have recommended total allowable catches (TAC) weIl below the previous

years t totallandings (Anon., 1976; . 1977). The data available to the

working graUPS for stock size estimation have been limited to the

Norwegian tag releases off south-west Irelandeach May since 1969, tha

English acoustic survey estimates ofthe shoals off Cornvall made each·

~inter sinee 1973, and virtual population ani3.lysis (VPA) •. The first two

probably do not include the entire weste:m stock and the VPAs were made

• with minimal cateh and age data. ;

In an effort to obtain a stock estimate for the whole weste:m stock·

the Fish'3ries Lacor.3.to::y, Lo.....estoft decided tocarryout plankton surveys

overtho'weste:m stock spa~ing grounds for the duration of the 1977

spawning season. The· spawning io known to cover the continental shelf

area from Spain northwards to the west of Ireland (Corbin, 1947; Arbault

and Lacroix, 1975), and lasts from February/Uarch to June/July. This

area (Fieure 1) was surveyed with five cruises by the JI'fAFF ship RV

CIROLANA and one by the ISTPl1 ship RV LA PELAGIA. Throughout these

cruises members of staff from the InsUtute of JlTarine Environmental

Research (l~reR), Plymouthparticipated by undertaking aspects of work

not of immediateapplication to a stock assessment.

This paper summarizes the results of these cruises in terms of the

data collected as weIl as presenting some of the preliminary findings.
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HATERIALS AND l·1ETHODS

The ourvey area wao divided into Q- degree by ~ degrce recta..'>lgles.

SampIes were colleeted at the centre of eaeh rectangle on alternate lati

tudinal rows. They were taken wi th a 30 inch Lowestoft-pattorn Un tow

net (TTN) (Beverton and Tungate, 1967) towod at 5 knots from the surfaee

to a maximum depth of 100 m and back to the surfaee. The majori ty of

mackerel eggs float less than 10b "m from the surface (Sette, 1943).
During eaeh tow the flow rate, sampling depth and temporature were moni

tored and reeorded aboard CIROLAlIA (Harding et al., 1971), but aboard

LA PELAGIA depth was recorded by Kelvin tube and flow rates were measured

mechanically (Tungate and I-Iummery, 1965). On all cI'"uises a 275 mieron

nylon net was used but the nose eone opening diameter was varied to mini

mize clogging.

Additional sampIes were collccted with a Hardy eontinuous ~lankton

recorder (CER) (Hardy, 1936) towed at eruising speed between ~f stations.

At seleeted positions both on and off.the eontinental ahelf ve:::-tical dis

tribution sampIes were collected by towinga Hardy-Longhurst plankton

recorder (LHPR) (Longhurst, 1967) from the sea-bed, or about 500 n maximum,

to the ourface.

On all cruises a continuous surface temperature record \vas kept and

salinity sampIes were taken at each TTN station. A n'l.::"lbor of other

environmental parameters were monitored aboard CIROLANA. A continuous

record was kcpt of: %oxygen saturation, ~6 light trans:nis3ion (turbidity),

pH, and.!E.~ total chlorophyllla' measured .with a fluoro:::J.cter. At

eaeh TTN station 250 ml sea-water samples were filtcred and diccretc ..

measurements made of total chlorophyll 'a' and phaeopigments, and nanno-· ~

plankton chl?rophyll la' end phaeopigments (Lineoln, 1976).
Throughout the CIROLANA cruises an ccho-sounder wsn :!.'1.:11 and roajo:::,

fish concentrations were identified by trawling with either a Granton trawl

or Engels trawl. The trawling not only identified the echo trace but also

provided material for studying egg dovelopment rates, foeu.."1.di ty and age

length composi tions of tho spamung maekerel.

RESULTS

Ho t\'lO cruises covered exactly the same area but the CelUe Sea,

probably the most important area, was covered every mor..th fro= Na:::-ch to

July. The areas covered on each cruise and the number of san9les collee-·

ted are summarized in Table 1.
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A prel~minary inspection of the TTN sampIes has shown that the spawn

ing commences in I1arch along the very edge of the continental shelf. from
..' . '".. .

southern Biscay at least as .far north as 520N. Few, if any, eggs were

taken at stations off the shelf edge and the cggcounts dropped rapidly

from ·several hundreds to tens at stationsa little way on to the shelf.
. . .

By !1ay the spawning. was far more widespread, and eggs were taken at.. most

stations on.the continental shelf but there was still an apparent concen

tration along the 200 m contour from Biscay to west of Ireland~

From }arch to June there were dünse demersal echo traces in a narrow

..band along the edge ·of the shelf at 180-209 m depth•. In larch these

traces cxtended from southern Biscay to 49°H. As the cruises proceeded .

this distribution moved further north until in June it was restricted to

the Pox::~~ine.~.ar~a, and by July it had dispersed so that only small,

scattered shoalswere found. ]y trawling these major concentrations were

identified as being predominantly scad (Trachurus trachurus L.) witha

mixture of ,.ether species including mackerel. Even though trawl hauls were

made with both the Granton and Engels trawls in the vicinity of high

mackerel cgg counts, mackerel were only ever caught when fishing on these

dense Iscad l traces.

lhckerel at ~turity stages IV-VI (l-fucer, 1916)were found in associa

tion with scad from I1.:l.rch to June, and at stages VII-:VIII in July.. In

l-1arch and June stage IV-V ovaries were taken from about 100 mackerel i'or

fecundity estimates, and running fish were used to obtain materialfor

development rate studies of both mackerel (Lockwood ~ al. , .1911) and scad

(Walker and Pipe, 1911).

~ otoliths ware taken from a sampIe of mackerel in each trawl haulto

construct an age-Iength key. If it is assumed that all the mackerel

caught on these cruises are part of the same spawning stock, irrespective

of trm'l1ing position, two features are apparent. The first is that the

large, older fish are dominant at the start of the spawning scason, 4~6

older than 10 years in I·hrch, and the I:lodal age decreases as the season

progr~sses so that in Junc and July 3- and 4-year-olds dominate,30% of

thc total. ThC second feature was that mean lenrrth at age also decreased

as the season.p~ogressed, c·cr•

Age (ycars)

4 6 8

I·furch 34.1 cm 36.2 CLl 38.9 cm
l1ay 32.5 cm 34.6 cm 36.3 cm
June 32.0 cm 33.4 cm 34.5 cm
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At the end of each CPR tow behleen TTN stations the plankton silk

was marked with the ship's position. This enabled the silk to be divided

accurately into strips corresponding to 5 miles towed when it was removed

from the CPR. The total numbers of valid 5 mile seetions are giyen in

Table 1, and these ",ill be used to obtain a detailed geographical distri

bution of the eggs and larvae at 10 m depth. The vertical distribution

will be established by analysis of the 34 sampIes collected with the LHPR.

Apart from the preliminary information on the distribution 01' the

mackerel eggs there are nodata available from any of the plankton sampIes

yet. ~1hile sampling there were frequent problems wi th clogging due to the

presence of salps and mucilaginous phytoplankton. SampIes of this phyto

plankton were sent to Dr G Eoalch at the lfurine Biological Association

lab6rato~J, Plymouth, who has identified it as Coscinodiscus nobilis, a

diatomonot previously recorded from this area. It occurred on all cruises

over large areas 01' the survey ßTid.

The data collected with the environmental monitoring system are

summarized in Table 2.

DISTRIBUTIOn OF Tm: DATA

The TTN snmples are being ,..,rorked up by staff at the Fisheries °

Laboratories of }~rJ'F :and lSTPH Hi th a vieH to having 0. stock estimate by

early in 1978.
The CPRand L..':IPR snmples are bein&' worked up by lHER staff and will

probably be presented in conjunction Hith the T~r results to facilitate

direct comparisons betl-ieen the CPR and TTN sampling systems and their

results.

Distribution charts and data tables of the environmentalparameters

moni tored thr01.1{'"):out th080 cruises will bo made available throue;:h the

I·MFF Fisheries Laboratory Technical Report series.
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Table 1 Summary of the areus surveyed and the sampIes. collected during the mackerel egg and larval surveys

Ship

Cruise

Dates

Area

No. of TTN tows

Ho. of CPR tows
5 mile seetions

No. of IJIPR tmls

Trawl hauls con
taining mackerel

CIROLANA CIROLANA LA PELAGIA CIROLANA CIROLAliTA

3/77 4/77 OU1AC 77 5/77 6/77

10-31 HaI' 6-27 Apr 23 Apr-10 rt"Jay 4-22 !1ay 31 I'1ay-15 Jun

Bay of Biscay Celtic Sea Bay of Biscay Celtic Sea Celtic Sea
Celtic Sea Porcupine Bank Porcupir..e Bank Porcupine Bank

83 74 37 85 70

77 60* 76 76
324 263 267 391

7 13.r,· 7 7

3 ot 1 3

CIROLANA

8/77

12-27 Jul
Porcupine Bank
Celtic Sea
Bay cf Biscay

84

1

~~ IncIudes sampIes colleeted on blue whi ting survey north of Porcupine Bank.

'I' Large rnackerel were caught north of Porcupine Bank.



Table 2 Environmental parameters monitored during the egg and larval cruises.
+ Parameters monitored
- Parameters omitted

Surface records
Salinity
Temperature (continuous)
Turbidi ty ( 11 )

%oxygen ( 11 )

pR (")
In vive chlorophyll 'a'
--fluorescence (continuous)

Total chlorophyll 'ar
Total phaeopigments
Nanno-plankton chlorophyll 'al
Nanno-plankton phaeopigments

Temperature at 10 m (CPR)

Temperature-depth profiles
TTN stations
LHPR stations

CIROL.ANA
3/77

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

CIROLANA
4/77

+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

LA PELAGIA
01I'IAC 77

+
+

CIROLANA
5/77

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

CIROLANA
6/77

+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

CIROLANA
8/77

+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
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Figure 1. Shaded area shows mackerel spawning grounds surveyed during 1977


